
VAN GOGH
1,987-2,064 SQ. FT.

The Van Gogh is a compact two-story design, which has a covered front porch 

that leads into a foyer and inviting living space separated by a coat closet near 

the front door. The front of the home is also where the Flex Room is located, 

which has large windows providing a lot of natural light. The Great Room opens 

to the corner Kitchen with walk-in pantry and Dinette. Located just off the 

Dinette, the Rear Foyer has a Powder Room and access to the garage. On the 

upper level, the two secondary bedrooms are situated at the front of the home 

while the full bathroom and Laundry Room are central. Extending along the 

back of the home is an expansive Owner’s Suite with a vast walk-in closet and 

Owner’s Bathroom with linen closet. *The Van Gogh is the alley-loaded (rear 

garage) version of the Mahogany. Van Gogh Prairie

Van Gogh ClassicVan Gogh Traditional

Van Gogh Craftsman

TimOBrienHomes.com



1st Floor

70’

1,065-1,104 Sq.Ft.

1,987-2,064 Sq. Ft. 3-4 Bedroom • 2.5 Bath • 2-3 Car Garage

Van Gogh

TimOBrienHomes.comMilwaukee: 262.542.5750 Madison: 608.661.1100

30’
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Optional 
Walk-In Shower

Optional 
Luxury Bath

Optional 
4 Bedroom Second Floor

Optional 
Alternate Pantry

Optional 
Alternate 3 Bedroom Second Floor

Second Floor - 921-960 Sq.Ft.

Optional 
Tile Shower w/ Bench 
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Proud to be awarded  
the 2018 Gold 

National Housing  
Quality Award.

Committed to  
building certified  
energy-efficient,  

green homes that meet  
or exceed industry  

standards.

P

HERS Home Energy Rating Score 
The HERS Index (Home Energy Rater System) is a scoring system of how  
energy efficient your home is and established by the Residential Energy  
Services Network. The lower the score, the more energy-efficient the  
home; similar to the MPG rating of a car.48

Floor plan and elevations may show optional features. Brick and/or stone on the elevation are an option. All dimensions are approximate. This information is  not 
guaranteed and subject to verification from buyer.  Builder reserves the right to make changes without notice. Copyright 2019 Tim O’Brien Homes, Inc.

Our team of knowledgeable and dedicated experts make the new home  

process fun and easy giving you peace of mind and confidence when 

building your new home. Award winning designs and eco-friendly  

features make your new home a sound investment now and for years to 

come.  We build every home as if it’s our own, standing behind our work 

every step of the way. When you choose a Tim O’Brien home, you don’t just 

get a wonderful home, you become part of the Tim O’Brien Homes family.

WHY CHOOSE  
TIM O’BRIEN HOMES?

Optional 
Craftsman Porch

Optional 
Classic Porch

Optional 
Prairie Porch

Optional 
3-Car Garage


